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compasses the land of Israel, which is the geographic center of the earth. It Will
also be the focal point of God's activities with the Gentile i:ations at the second
coming fo Jesus Olrist. Symbolically the sea represents Gentile world powers tha
are hostile to God, as well as to the people of Israel (Isa. 8:7,8; 17:12,13; 57: 2o·
Rev. 13:1; 17:1,15). From the disturbed peoples of the earth these four great
,
beasts arise. Obviously, the restless nations have known nothing but discord from
the very beginning. Such turmoil with wars, conflicts, and lfiltold troubles contin~
until the Saviour comes again.
In the second verse of Daniel 7 we read about the four winds. Further light i s
thrown on this Scripture in studying Revelation 7. Here again there are four winds
bent on hurting God's elect during the Tribulation. A quartet of angels is seen
restraining them until the servants of God are sealed in their foreheads. The
context shows that the divine power is restraining an evil force.
Any disturbance of the sea is caused by some outside force, like a volcanic eruption in the ocean, an earthquake, or a strong wind. So the nations are in tunnoil
because of the devil's power. Remember that he is called the ''prince of the power
of the air." During the Tribulation the Church and the Holy Spirit will have departed from the earth. The man of sin, who is the antichris t, the devil incarnate,
will appear to be in full control. Today, here on earth, the Holy Spirit is characterized as restraining the forces of evil so that the antichrist can't take charge
of the earth (II Thess. 2:6-10). Never forget that the movements of the nations
are in the hands of God. No matter what takes place here on earth, the child of
God is always resting in the Lord's providence. Our Almighty Creator knows exactly
what is going on.
These beasts are representative of nations. A comparison between the image of
Daniel 2 and the beasts of chapter seven reveals this particular program and picture. The Gentile world empires are seen in the fonner through the eyes of men.
They look tremendous with such things as the head of gold. Daniel sees the same
empire in the later chapter as a lion with eagles's wings which is beautiful t o
behold. The second world empire has arms and chest of silver in the second chapter.
The later vision is the same thing in the bear with three ribs between its teeth.
There is nothing beautiful about such a ferocious animal. Greece is revealed i n
the belly and thighs of brass through the eyes of men. The same empire is indicated
by the beast that looks like a leopard in the seventh chapter. When we reach the
Roman empire man sees two legs of iron, while through the eyes of God Rome is revealed as a nameless, diverse beast with iron teeth. This really shook Daniel
because he couldn't understand its terrible colfiltenance (Dan. 7:7).
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Remember that God didn't reveal to Daniel the age of the New Testament Church.
This was given to the Apostle Paul by special revelation (Eph. 3:1-12). It was
born on the day of Pentecost. We are now in a time of parenthesis as far as
world power is concerned. The feet and toes of the image of Daniel 2 represent
the tribulation period, after the Olurch has gone home. Daniel sees the same t hing
in the later vision, this time as ten horns of the fourth beast. The little horn
is antichrist.
Remember in chapter two how there was a great stone cut out without hands which
smote the image into pieces, and eventually filled the whole earth? Daniel's
later vision gives the same portrayal, this time with the coming of the Son of Man
in glory. Getting this comparative picture in mind enables us to see exactly
what is going to take place in the future. It is God Himself who gives us the
interpretation of chapter seven even as He gave us the interpretation of chapter
two. Both represent the same course of Gentile world supremacy. How minutely the
Lord has done it for our spiritual understanding and Olristian growth.
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Interview with Nancy Woolnough

Producer, "Friendship on Friday"

June Commen~emen;t Exenc0.5e,,6, Biola ~on4eJUted ~n ~ono~y_Voc;ton 06 L.LteJz..CLt.uJLe to
cy Woolnou.gh 6on hen ye~M o 6 'ou,U,tandfog Ch!U,6tian .6 env,{_~e.
V~. Woolnou.gh, in the light 06 the mantyndom 60 the 6ive mL6.6ionaJUe,,6 in E~u.adon,
did you .6elec;t "F!Uend.6hip on F!Uday" M the tiile 6on the .6eJUe.6 about thw
lt6 6M the Land?

OOlNOUQ-I: It was one of the widows who said after the incident happened, "Why
it that after friendship on Friday, the Aucas would suddenly tum on their
te visitors?" Humanly speaking we all wondered at the time. Of course the sels could be headed, "Glory on Sunday," and "Praise Forevermore." It has been
olutely amazing to see how the Lord has used these incidents in the lives of so
around the world.
How long have you been on the rniMiovi Meld?
(X)L~OUQ-I:

Since December, 1954. 1hat's about 21-1/2 years in Ecuador. My
try has mainly been radio programming in the English language, as well as adtrati ve work with HCJB.

Can we heM any o 6 thM e pnognam6 hene in the United State.6?
~lNOUGH:

Yes, there's very good reception. My particular program is called
Is . . • • " It's a daily half-hour. HCJB operates on several transmitin the short-wave bands, so that one can hear the outreach here in the States.
ave s even transmitters and broadcast in 15 languages day and night.
~e ss

How do you pay 6on all 06 the opena.;tiovi 06 HCJB?

OOL\JOUGH: We depend on the gifts of God's people. Additionally we have about
rog~am producers in the United States, Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand, and

ral1 a who help in the support by airing their programs on our stations.

T~~ .ti:t.ony o 6 the Au~a outnea~h hM ab.6 onbed a gneat deal o6 youJL li6e the,,6 e
IJe_Mf.i •

iOOL~OU~l:

Why have you 6ou.nd d

to be

.6 o

nM uvia.;tivig?

It occurred after my first year as a missionary. I had met the men,
When it happened I was at HCJB, Qui to, Ecuador,
th radio station. 1his is about 150 miles away. 1hese missionaries of the cross
hey were dealing with very primitive Indians. 1hey realized that in the past
ad been white men killed. 1hey had seen positive evidence that these Indians

~g th~ir wives and families.

i1ou. a ,e,tu.dv1t at B,{,ola?

~
st wonderful years of 1'.1Y
were friendly at this particular time. 1bey believed it was time for a meeting
.
to
1947.
These
were
some
of
the
mod
t
and to se~ their .
with the Indians on the ground. Counting the cost, they knew the risk. Both husatisfying to talk to to~ay'~ st\ltene~hasis on Bible trainbands and wives were assured it was the thing to do, seeking to reach the Aucas in R \~ooiNOUG-1. 1944
It has been very s
1
ed that Biola maintainsma~tys red men in Ecuador ihs
a friendly manner fa~e-to-face. 1be news of ~heir d~aths real~y shocked all of us .
· for the Lord. I am p eas
f the sons of the
.
.
ery muc
We were such good friends. We all felt that it was in God's will and timing. You lif~
· 51 on
.
By the way, one o
.
. . g his preparation v
f ·
ill'ld teadnng.
J rry Youderian is enJoyin
k. ds" coming here rom
see, this seemingly tragic event has proven to be the permanent doorway to Ecuador
dent at Biola toda):'.
ef
thers who are ''missionary i
ian citizenship for these Aucas. I dread to think what would have happened to th }.Ilg,
5tU
nuite a ew 0
·
rs
e
there
are
~1
f
r
HCJB missionaries.
if Ecuador would have opened up those jllllgles for commerce--oil, wood, and all of
f cou
'
and daughters o ou
that. This way there was a friendly meeting. Finally, of course, the wives and
cuador, sons
, ,
wonJ<. c..havige_d a gfle_at de,al?
a sister of the missionaries were able to go in to the tribe. There has been mist 2 1 tJ e_ O./L6 h[l,6 yyU,,6 ,6 ,{, 0 Vl Clfltj
OveJL thMe, pCL6
ook at missions hC:S chc:mged.
sionary work going on there ever since.
.
1 the way local churches 1
older missionaries we
Ill· \\OOWOUQl: Fir~~n~{d:; ~issions in a d~fferent ~~~. n~~onal people. to whom we
Q. Have you. been able to 6ly oven the Aue.a village_ ofl to ~e_e_ d 6i.ti6t-hand?
otll1g people fu~o~~t to act as lo~ds and ~adie~;~e~hat nationals in various count be care
. . t r
It is very impor
DR. WOOl.NOUQ-I: Yes, I had that privilege August, 1975. It was my dream to go in
a e been se nt . to minis
di e1i ·ty and respons i·b·1·ty
i i .
there. The missionaries understandably don't want the Indians on display or exgJ
. have their own
ploited. Since I was working on this Auca project, they gave me the opportunity
nes
l ?
d ou. have_ 6ofl you.vig pe,op e_.
to stay oveITiight. That evening I had a wonderful time of rest. The thought came
what c..ha.lle,vige_ wou.l tJ
·
field who are
"Is this the same place where they used to scream at night, singing to the devils'
•
.
hrist, s ambassadors on the foreign Different nations
and chanting to the demons?" It hardly seemed possible for there was nothing but
R. \~OOWOUQ-1: We still ne:~ac and other countries of the w~r~~i them. The key
peace and quiet. 1bere wasn't a bit of fear either. 1be men who murdered the fi
rom the United St~tes,S~~es for those who can come ov~r ~d o!g people should
missionaries are all still living, with the eldest being 65. 1be others are about
look toward th~ Un~ t~~ mu~ t work side-by-side: Our ~ed~~a o~ w~rk' preparing to
45 years of age. 1bey all have families and their children can read. It is amazord is "help' . ~L(l and experience they can in allldyp ake themselves available'
ing to see how the Lord has worked so graciously in their lives. When the Aucas
t 11 the training
b
d
They shou
m
.
became Chris ti ans they freely declared, "It took the lives of five missionaries to
can be shown His will.
a the Lord either at home or a roa
bring the Gospel to us. We are willing to give our lives to take the Gospel too
rvel
Jesus Christ wants them, t ey
d w1erever
down river relatives." 1bese people formerly had been their mortal enemies. Instead of the spearings they now wanted to take them the Word of God.
,, mn to frnow the_ Lo!td, ~Javic..y?
• How did you. 0 <:from England to attend
father who came all the way .
This didn't work
Q. HM the_ne be_evi ~ome phiUe, 06 the, Aue.a nepofit w!U_c..h ha!.> pa!Lti.c..ulcuity ~tiMed
WOOlNOUGH:
~
had
a
~odl~ted
to
be
a
missionary
to
Ind~a:
ly
trained all of
youJL hea!it?
Bible Institute.
e :hen he graduated.
Ye~, he cer ai~r from China at
t because he was t?o old
Then I heard a missio1:ary speak
the oint "How
DR. WOOl.NOUGH: 1bere are many aspects coming as a personal challenge.
children
in
the
righthw~y.Chicago
Heights,
Illinois.
II
le
ma~~'t
PI ga~e in to
be the dedication of the fellows and their wives. 1bey were ready to face the
ission
Covenant
Churc
in
i·
d
'no'
to
you!"
cou
·
Aucas with joy, not with fear. 1be .wives were just as willing as they were. Phil
?
He never sa
you say 'no' to J e~us ·
Saint, youngest son of Nate Saint, was especially touched by part of a letter his
claims of Christ right then.
father wrote on December 18, 1955. It states, "As we have a high old time this
1"
L d at that ;t{,me,?
Christmas, may we who know Christ hear the cry of the damned as they hurdle headbMthe,M ~wow tne_ ofl
twin brothers
long into the Christless night without a chance. If God would grant us the visicn
.
d'dn't' In fact, at 10 years of ag~ myoing into the
the word 'sacrifice' would disappear from our lips and thoughts. Our lives would
'OOlNOUQ-1:
They
certainly
tord .. For many years. the~ rebell~ th~ Hound of
suddenly be too short. We would despise time-robbing distractions and charge the
c~ded
they
would.not
love
t~~t
the Lord spared their llve~S ~ came to know the
enemy with all our energy in the name of Christ." A few days later, December 28,
rine
corps
and
air
corp~·
'
after them. When one was
. .
when the first
Jim Eliott wrote to his parents, "Our orders are the Gospel to every creature . . we
11
aven,
the
Spirit
of
Christ'
~~e
was
saved.
My
f
ath~r
was
v~~g
my
father, "Hurry,
are ready to obey Him." It is exciting to leaITI of people who have gone into mis·
rd, and when the other was
on furlough at the tim~ .. I to ha ened, and I
sionary service as a result of this incident. Just recently I was in Washington
to Olrist. I happened tohb~ house
Something exci tin~ hal~
~~ to their
where the head of a large Christian radio venture testified, "I sit here today be
y want us to come over to t eir.
h. ry and when we flna Y g
·
and
·
d ,, ~1y father didn't ur '
· d the house crying
cause of the story of the Aucas ! "
they're save •
d sister-in-law came outsi e
ed but still not
. , sure enough, my ~roth~r ~ God ~ father was just so ~le~11' your lives."
Q. Now a 6e.w pe,Movial que,,6tiovt.6. Biota nec..e_vttly honone_d you. wdh a ~peual d~gfll:
mg that they had given_ in. o
. ,
been praying about o~
.
lory !
wruc..h i-6 c_efita,{,vily 6illivtg avid pnope_n. What ha!.> beevi the_ plac..e o 6 wome_vt in nu,6.6-<.
ited He declared "This is what I v~
·th his entire family up in g
h'
h has the reunion wi
. .
w111 be exciting w en e
,
m,{_,6,o,{,ovt.6
1
DR. WOOLOUQ-I: While in the past a greater portion of women went as missionaries,
'the,fl tOfl Qu.,{,;tO Ofl uOfl
today it seems that more and more couples are going out to the field. We are thr
Vo you. have_ aviy peutti c..u.la.JL p!I,CltJ e.!L !le, qu.M 1-6 ' u
ed with such a trend.
ge.nvi.a.t?

h

L.-

4

2

DR. WOOLNOUGII: I would like to
.
ear
a Chri~ t~an' and many more ears make i ~ a per~on<:1-l one. After man
~ participant of the Chris tran 1. ~f beihng a missionary' I iust wan~ ~o b s of being
it would be very eas f
. i e rat er than just an obse
. e more of
~k Biola friends toyre~~m~:rJ~~tt~o reipo~t Christianity as ~v:;~ i~einf in radio
life honoring to Hirn
at
nnght be true to Jesus } . .
. w?uld
~ribute to Biola Coll=nge~~e pe?ple whom I work. I also woul~ ir~~t, t living a
itual understandin and
use it was here that I was able
e_ o pay
to seek continuall; for ~r~~:~~ t At Biola I learned to love t~~ ~:~n~n~e a spirrne what I needed to go on int
o serve and worship the Lord
Th. o h od, and h0t
o a more mature Christian 1.i f e. .
is sc ool gave

Friendship on Friday

By:

Nancy Woolnough

1 remember when I was a student at Biola, we ~eard.how ~iv~ mis~ionaries ha~ crashed
ma light plane in Africa. The story of losing five missionaries at one time deeply impressed me and I wrote up the incident for the Biola Radio program, "Accent on

Youth."

few years later I heard of five missionaries dying in Bolivia.

They were killed

by Indians.

Then I found myself in Ecuador as a radio missionary with HCJB, Quito, Ecuador. It
as the end of my first year there when we received news that five missionaries were
killed by the Auca Indians in the central jungle of that small South American country.
is time the missionaries weren't strangers, nor their wives. A few months previous
o January, 1956, Nate Saint, the MAP pilot, had flown me to the Ed Mccully home in
rajuno. This was at the very edge of the Auca territory. The McCullys gave me no
cause for alarm as I stayed in their jungle home, but I had heard that the Aucas had
ille<l white men the week before and I was very aware of the electric fence surroundg their home. I was frightened.
alked around the village with Ed McCully and watched him using the skills he had
earned at the I3iola School of Missionary Medicine.
at the Nate Saint house during that same visit to the jungles, Marj had had a
rthday party for Nate. It was his 32nd and when the rest of us were asleep some
the five fellows that very September night were planning the gift drop to the
cas.
Ell~ot, Ed McCully and Pete Fleming, all of Christian Missions in Many Lands,
rred i~ In~ian villages in the jungles. Nate Saint was the Missionary Aviation
~vship pilot and Roger Youderian served a head hunting tribe. He was with Gospel
s10nary Union.
5

~ five men from different missions were called to make a friendly contact with

ucc:is. These are the savage Indians of Ecuador. Some 400 years prior there had
rn friendly relations between these Indians and Jesuit priests. Unfortunately rub~orkers _had come to kill and ravage their women. Ever since that time the Aucas
most f~ith in all outsiders and kept everyone at a distance. Coming too close to
j on a J1:111gle river would bring a hail of wooden lances. So Nate criss-crossed
thungle in_his airplane. He was serving the missionaries at 10 air strips, and
e same time began to take the opportunity to go "looking for his neighbors."
it was one day that Nate and one of the other five men discovered an Auca clear4
5

ing.
They the
began
sending
down gi_ts
.f
. .
them from
plane
i~side
a bucketAwhich
• It was an
ingenious
system
t 11Nate would spiral <lowr1
o e
own was his invention.
•
c ua y the "bucket drop" as
Came t b kn
The
.
threeIndians
months.showed
One no
da fear
the of th e airplane
~d accepted the gifts over a
plane circled over
•began sending up gifts to the

th~ir vI1~~eg~

~~ ~rough

missionari~~riod

.
of
as the

The five missionaries felt the time was
prepared as though they were
.
into rig~t.to try a contact on the groillld
looked.
going
a mill tary maneuver. No de t ai· 1 was over· They
They
foW1d co~ld
a sand
on asthea river
.
they felt
bebar
used
landinab out_3-l/2 miles
from the Auca settlement
b<;tr was a tricky feat. Not onl
•. Landing a small plane on a river; This
risky, but also they would haveyto 1
the plane down through the tr s sand
rains came, otherwise the jungle .P an
e ground contact at a time befor
was
away. They set the date for J anuary
n ver3, would
eavy
1956. be swollen and their sand b are washed

si~/tnp
sl~prng

~es

The 1an d.ing of the men on that Tuesda
late
in the tree ho
luno. _The other three, Jim Ed

e;~~~ ~iyf~~~ ~~ol~a~round by
Youderian
A

af~e~o~.su~~~s~i ~eN~~ee
~d R . e,

~ilot,

house.was in its
the
and Pete

eve;5~ing ~~~afi~0h~~~:n~d. N:g;eeywo~ld
fen Ma~l1~~a~~~u~~/:~\~~ks
would leave them their film and ~.ar~

~iually'
none of the couples saw each oth
.
iane
s came at the beginning of the New Year:rl~g~~n after their individual farewells
ha~ dub~~ ~~~~rbeecaotgnlei~,edTht~e

me~' an~ !~pd~~~l~yere

Thei: arrival
the beach was soon detected by the Aucas
hW1ting
in the onfore
Th
.
plane which they
t
whitebecause .
·
is was
theoutairIt so "h
it buzzed overhead
h.

appened" that the Auca settl

·

·

.

~~~~~~i~~~~rd~~I~e~r~~pr~~~n~~m~~~i~~-mi~~~~a~~~~rh~o~!s~~I;dg;~p~~e
full
y

~y

from their enemies. 1bey neededy than~_ miles to settle where they would be
rained in the art of spearings.
e ime until the yoW1g warriors were

Als~ .eth~loshest

The leader of the group was G. k.
settled "happened" to b th i i ta. He was about 45 years f
other Auca groups.
to the outside of the ? age then. Where they
more or 1
wi in t e small group
wnb .
Jungle than any of the
Akawo' Daywna' s mother.
enng approximately 50 people,
Auca
youn worn
•
e had run away from her kinfolk
s story is yet another side of
Auca:
worked at a
spearings. Just a
us as "Sammy . "a uen ua Indian. They had one son - w
n h o eis Jungles
'. There ' known
she ' an
affectionately
to

jour.;:~~' w~~e
mar~e~henQshe~led, s~e

Dari'.un~'
hacien~:c~us~hof_the

On~ day word came to the haciend
.
said
t~at he was a devil. Th a tha~ a white
Protestant was coming through. 'Ibey
c?mpanion in their houses
Dey weren t to talk to him nor let him and his Quenchua
didn't look like a devil to hayuma c~refully looked over the foreigner. He certai
along Jim
the r·i Xe\ Jim
. and the er.
This was
. i. trng
.
There
Quenchua
were Jim
inv.Ell.
t
on a vis
preaching tour
the first
Quenchhua told Daywna about
e
Daywna's hut over night.
ever eard about God.
and His Son Jesus Christ. It was

~e ~aed

Go~

~ot

in~o

this point in the story Rachel Saint enters the picture. Rachel, sister to Nate
\ t was already a Wycliffe missionary in Peru. She knew that God wanted her to
to' the Aucas. In 1955 Wycliffe assigned her to Ecuador and when she arrived,
31
an unique series of events, she found Dayuma who soon became her language

teacher and friend.
ck at the river front the missionary men, Jim, Ed, Pete, Roj and Nate were waiting
(jl the beach for the Auca. Indians.
They
t the Aucas surely knew they were there.
twas just a matter of time before the Indians would show thernsel ves. They were

fe~

unafraid, both hopeful and joyous.
e story about what actually took place has come to Rachel and others over many years.
parently, when the tribal members heard that the white men were on the beach. Dayuma' s
thcr asked Giman , ( Dayuma' s sister) and her Aunt Mintaka, to go out and see if
e)' would take them to find Dayuma.
esc Indians knew no English nor Spanish. As a matter of fact, their complicated
language has yet, to this day, to be linked to any other language grouping in the
orld. The missionary men had done their homework though. They had some Auca words
d phrases ready.
that great day of encounter, three priffiltive Auca Indians stepped out of the junle. 'They carried no lances and they came in a friendly manner. As you can imagine,
a pretty exciting experience. They tried to communicate with each other. Beausc the Indians had so much interest in the airplane, Nate took George (the missionry nickname for the Auca man) for a ride over the area. From all evidence he wasn't
bit frightened. lie knew where he was and seemed to enjoy the opportunity to see
1 village by air.
But taking George up wasn't getting Delilah (Gimari's missionry nickname) in that plane and out to find her sister Dayuma. All of her attempts
o tell the missionaries had failed. They dicln' t understand and she was disappointed.

t~as

the sun was setting George and Delilah walked down the beach and back into the junle. Nate and Pete flew the plane out to Arajuno. They left Ed, Jim and Roj in the
ree house and the older Auca woman on the beach. \'/hat a lot there was for Nate
aint and Pete Fleming to tell ~larilou McCully and Barbara Youderian. It was quite
n-eetrng at the miss ion station that Fri day night , January 6 , 19 56 .
te and Pete could hardly wait to get back to their colleagues the next day. Saturwas anticlimatic. They waited. Meanwhile the young lovers, George and Delilah,
re on their way home. From what has been learned since, Delilah was disappointed
not berng able to fly in the "wood beetle." She wanted to go to the outside and
nd her sister Dayuma. That in itself is mind boggling. To think that a young
rl was so prepared to step into a flying machine and go with white men, whom she
ought were capable of eating her alive.

orge at ~is point was having problems in the tribe. Since he wasn't the right
s-cousin to Gimari he wasn't allowed to marry her. The leader of the tribe
~<!n't suspend the rules for him either. But he was a determined young man. Mayci pride had increased since flying in the airplane, as well as having been the
thp~nt o~ so many gifts from the missionaries that day on the beach. He was angry
e tribal leader Gikita because he wasn't allowed to marry Delilah.

1~

t~:rs hwhat was

going on in his mind. In any case, when he got back to the tribe
be t e people wild stories about the missionaries. He said that the five men
en mean to them and that they had even tried to kill them. And surprising

7
6

enough, Delilah agreed with his false story. l_iours later the older woman arrived
bringing a glowing report of t~e friendly foreigners on the beac~. B~ now, ho~ever,
there was no one who would believe her. It must have been a bewildering expe rience
for her. The men of the tribe had al ready decided that there was only one way to
deal with these outsiders. TI1ey felt they were bad and had to be killed. So , they
began prel?aring spears.
Sunday morning, January 8, 1956 the Aucas left early for the beach. The women fo lk
and some yoill1gsters also went along. A number hid in the h~gh g~as~ alor_ig the bank.
Three of the women went down and showed themse 1ves to the five miss ionanes. They
split the group, having several of the men follow each. of the women. along ~he s and
strip. When the men were thus isolated targets, the five Auca warriors, hidden i n
the forest, let go with eight foot hand carved wooden lances. The five missionarie
had gill1s and shot into the air. Then it was all over. The five missionaries wer e
dead.
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The next day Radio Station HCJB began to send out bulletins of the event aroill1d t he
world by short wave. Being assigned to the radio section myself I naturally was
close by listening to the news coming over the ham radio from the jungles to our
station. And then watching as the IICJB pros gathered the news and aired it. I
was latching on to every word.
Here were five missionary men gone from among us. 111eir only purpose had been an
earnest goal to take the Gospel to a primitive people. TI1ese were men I had me t
and known personally. I felt deeply involved and overwhelmingly impressed. I began collecting all the radio tapes concerning the incident. I was especially thril
ed 22 months later in 1958 when Rachel Saint and Betty Elliot were invited to l ive
in the tribe. It was a growing collection of historical and documentary tapes .
From that data came three long play records "11 IE AUCA STORY." In 1966 another single record was produced "DECADE IN AUCALAND."
July, 1975 I was commissioned by the President of IICJB to update the Auca story .
This then became a thrilling chapter in personal missions, as I was able to vis it
Aucaland (Tewano) in August, 1975. Eleven more tapes of interviews were adde d.
This time I was privileged to speak to the Wycliffe missionaries living and workin
with the Aucas .
After twenty years the Auca story still isn't finished.
Aucas still need a great deal of prayer."
I consider the Auca Story a great development for God. I was around when i t happe
ed. I know it has influenced my own life as a missionary in Ecuador. I knew the
men. Later I was to get to know their wives and families. Year after year I co~l
still see the love of Christ and forgiveness demonstrated by all of them, includ
the sister of Nate Saint, Rachel, who still lives among the Aucas. I would see
missionary children eager to go to Tewano to spend vacation times with the Aucas .
There was no hatred for the men who had killed their father.
The Gospel has so penetrated this area that spearings are no longer a way of li fe
The Aucas themselves have been ready to take the Gospel to other groups of Aucas.
That means that when the Aucas accept Jesus as Saviour they very often wil l _ sa~.d
they want to take God's message to others, even if it means death, just as it 1
for the five who brought life to them.
When I began trying to get FRIENDSHIP ON FRIDAY into cassette form
9
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oughts to those matters wltid1 pertain to God. Be ready to consider the Lord and
tcrnity whenever the opportunity is presented. The influence of these matters will
crmeate our lives that they will influence our very words and actions for bless-

ig11 to ourse 1ves , as He 11 as to others.
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ears this faithful servant preached that judgment was going to come. He had a
itness in Abraham, Daniel, and most certainly the Lord Jesus Christ when He came
to earth bodily. This wonderful book of the Revelation calls I Iim a marvelous Witss. No one could surpass Him. These 144 ,000 will be set aside to preach when
the Churdl is no longer here on earth. God has meant for the time of Tribulation
to be not only a judgmental period, but also an hour when those who have not heard
the Gospel can receive the testimony. These faithful servants are sealed so that
their testimony is constant, continuous, and uninterrupted. This first three and
h:1lf years will bring salvation for those whose hearts are open. Reading the
rscs given in their context shows that as a result of their proclamations of truth
there will be "a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and
indrcds, and people, and tongues, who stood before the throne, and before the Lamb,
lothed with wlti te robes , and palms in their hands . " What do they cry? They say ,
ahation to our God whid1 si tteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb" (7: 10).
11 the angels are standing around the throne. These affirm, "Amen: Blessing,
d glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and power be unto our God"
:12). One of the elders said to the Apostle John, "\'/ho are these arrayed in white
obcs? From where did they come? You see, if they had been part of the Churdl,
e 1·itness of this age, the Apostle John would have known. One of the elders aners, "TI1ese are they who came out of the great tribulation." They will be washed
d their robes made white by the blood of the Lamb ( 7: 14). TI1is is the wonderful,
ountiful harvest of the 144 ,000 Jewish evangelists.
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You can make no mistake by wanting to do 1<hat is right in the Lord's sight.
should always remember that everything belongs to God. There is certainly no
ed to stop at the ti the but really to go on from tl1ere. In actuality it isn' t
at percentage you give, but rather how much you have left over. As a specific
to this individual, could you make projections? These are even ,required
e InteITial Revenue Service. Consider say the last three years and determine
Even the goveITiment doesn't expect you to be exact. The point is
sure your heart 1s right before the Lord. You may be assured that you will
ke~ make God yo\lr debtor. He shovels out to you a bigger shovel every time.
rcy e Lord to give you the wisdom to know what the projection should be, and then
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In Genesis 1: 1 we read, "In the

beginning God created the heaven and the earth." The word for "God here is the
Hebrew "Elohim." This is a plural noun in form but singular in meaning when it
refers to the Almighty. This w1covers one of the strangest paradoxes in connectio
with our heavenly Father. Notice further the plural in verse 3, "God said, Le t us n
make man in our own image." Here the Trinity is implied though not specifically_
mentioned. The Trinity, God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, all had a part in
the creation. You may be positively assured that Christ was there. In John 1:1
we are told clearly, "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God , and
the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made
by Him (Christ, the Son) , and without him was not anything made that was made ."
The Apostle Paul adds, "For by him (Christ) were all things created, that are in
heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible . . . All things were creat ed
by him, and for him: And he is before all things, and by him all things consis t"
(Col. 1:16-17). How can we, as finite creatures, ever hope to understand or cornpredend infinity? All we can do is to accept the Trinity by faith because we see
it so clearly revealed in the Scriptures. Philippians 2: 5..: ll will be a helpfu l
portion relative to the question of the Saviour being willing to come to earth as
a sacrifice, knowing all of this beforehand. Jesus knew from before the foundati on
of the world exactly what He was going to do. He did this willingly through love .

Q. "Voe.Mi' ;t ;the_ BA.,ble. ;te_ac.h ;that ;to !Le.main unma!UUe.d hao mo!Le. 6avo!L wdh God than
;to be_ ma!UUe.d?"

A.

Sud1 is not specifically taught. Perhaps you have in mind the passage in
I Corinthians 7. Reading this superficially might give you the impression that
Paul doesn't think marriage is very important. Others hold that he was just a disgruntled bachelor who had regular attacks of dyspepsia. Both viewpoints are unt rue
and unfair. The Apostle declares, "It is good for a man not to touch a woman. "
There shouldn't be an overfamiliari ty between men and women. God has created both
genders for a very high, lofty and blessed reason. In verse seven he suggests ,
"For I would that all men were even as I myself." This would indicate at the point
of the writing that he wasn't married. If he could vote in the Sanhedrin, as Acts
indicates, he would have to be a married man. This would indicate he was probably
a widower. Next he writes, "I say to the Wlffiarried and widows, It is good for
them if they abide even as I" (vs. 8). This doesn't necessarily mean he was unmarried all his life. Be sure to read down to verse 16. "I suppose, therefore , that
this is good for the present distress." This last is a very important word. Don' t
ever take half a verse. He is referring to the extremity of the time. There was
rough living in that first century. The Apostle knew he could be martyred at any
time. Some thought he was dead already at Lystra and Derbe. It is very important
for us to realize that in any revolutionary movement, such as the introduction of
the Christian faith in the first century, someone will have to give up their nonnal
comforts and blessings. This isn't the normative situations, as is clear throu~h
out the Bible. We have in the epistles instructions showing believers how t o live .
Husbands are clearly given guidelines as to how they should act toward their wives .
Paul, in writing to Timothy, warned that one of the signs of the last days would .
be those forbidding to marry. The human family can't go on without marriage . 11115
would be in opposition to God's program. Otherwise, why would He have made Adam
and Eve? Nobody can be born into the kingdom of God until he is born into th is
world first. If we allow the ungodly and unsaved to have all the children, then we
shouldn't complain that our land is overrun with violence and every other kind of
ungodliness. In God's calling, the union of husband and wife is essential. Don' t
forbid to marry!
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seventh chapter of Daniel contains three tremendous visions. The first is of
our beas ts which rise out of the raging sea. The second, beginning at verse nine,
concerns t he great judgment day when God Himself sits upon His throne. The third,
ginning at verse 13, is that of one like the Son of man, coming with the clouds
f heaven . In the vision the prophet stands beside the great sea.
the way, four seas are mentioned in the Dible: the Sea of Galilee, the Dead Sea,
the Red Sea, and what the ancient people called the Great Sea, or the Mediterranean.
Daniel doubtless stood on the shores of these different areas at many times during
15 youth.
It may be at this point he is standing on the shore of the great Medirranean, at the very vortex of human civilization and history. He views a turent, violent storm extending as far as the eye can behold. There are four ragg winds of heaven, and with those convulsive torrents four different beasts, or
· al-like creatures. It seems very clear to me that the second and seventh chaprs of Daniel reveal the same course of biblical prophecy, known as the times of
Genti les.
fi rst beast appears like a lion with eagle's wings (vs.4). This corresponds
the head of gold, in chapter two, representing the Babylonian empire. Gold is
most precious metal, even as the lion is portrayed as the king among the beasts
the earth. The ferocious animal with wings suggests strength and swiftness
ch was t rue of Babylon in conquering other nations around her. Daniel saw the
gs plucked from the beast, indicating the conquest ceasing and the nation being
e~ over by the Persian empire.
Daniel was doubtless acquainted with the figures
winged l ions which guarded the gates of the royal palace at Babylon. You can
11 see them today as a part of the ancient ruins. A number of Scriptures show
se creatures as emblems of Babylon (Jer. 4:7; 49:19-22; Ez. 17:3,12). This first
t was lifted up from the earth and made to stand on its feet with a man's heart
en to it. This could have reference to Nebuchadnezzar's insanity for a period of
n years, during which time he was debased and lived in the fields, eating grass
e the oxen .
~cond 1?eas~ of Daniel 7 was like a bear which raised up itself on one side.
t r~e

It

ribs in the mouth of it, and between the teeth of it. Its apparent goal
- ~ d~vour much flesh" (7: 5). The Babylonian empire declined and gave way to the
e~sian confederacy, of which Persia became the more dominant of the two. The
p ribs be tween the teeth picture this new world power having already devoured
~ • I~ ha~ conquered Babylon, Egypt and Ly~ia. Just ~ there is a deterioraerenqua~ity i~ the component metals from the image of Daniel 2, so this same
ic ~e is i ndicated between the lion and the bear which is slower and less malit an the former. The statement that it raised itself up on one side has been
erally t ranslated to read "Raised up one dominion." The combined kingdoms
14
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The third beast appears like a leopard, which had upon its back four wings of a
this fourth nameles~ this beast which fc~e world which He of the other first
fowl. The strange creature also had four heads (7:6). The leopard is smaller th
the lion and the bear, but is nevertheless powerful, swift and extremely fierce. ~ement ar~n~; Ji~t her Me~s~~ ~~~d~rs farth~_thfou~J'i beast was known as
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self, persecuting everyone who holds the faith of God and Christ. He will suppres
as far as possible all genuine Christian worship. No wonder the time irmnediately
preceding and during his reign is known as the Tribulation. Unfortunately many of
the Jews will look upon this antichrist as the real Messiah, even though they will
be greatly deceived in doing so. Eventually he and his adherents will be destroyed
by the Lord Jesus Christ when He returns the second time to the earth to set up
His millennial kingdom.
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Daniel was especially concerned about the fourth beast because his kingdom is to be
in existence when Christ returns to the earth. The ten kings will be dominated
by this single individual who is the little horn of Daniel seven, known as the anU
christ. This evil emissary of Satan will speak blasphemous words against the Most
High. We are living in a very contemptuous age. Even though the Church hasn' ~
been taken home to be with the Lord, and therefore the Tribulation hasn't set 1n,
nevertheless, the shadows are getting deeper, darker and longer. This coming supe
man will be given his throne and authority by none less than the devil himse~f.
He will be the greatest diplomat, the shrewdest statesman and the most brilliant
general the mind of man can possibly conceive. He will come with religious pre-
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The Reality of Life

Psalm 39

praise of God, no cost was too great. Tiie people were dedicated to the task.
d and twenty priests were used with their tnunpets. How beautiful it must
peen to see those three chief musicians, all personally connni tted to the Lord,
h3it'aJso with their sons. What a heartbreak it is for parents whose children are
~from the Lord. Jeduthun, the praise-giver, had the privilege of seeing his
~ join him in a ministry at the altar of God. What greater heritage could any!lle want?

tice t he personal pronouns throughout, and even in this very first verse. "I"
four times, three times "my," and once "me." David declares, "I have said,
rill t ake heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue; I will keep my mouth with
ridle , while the wicked is before me." You have to be willing to come to this
~e of complete surrender in your life.
Did you know that two of the most popular magazines in the United States today are "People" and "Tiie National Inquirer"?
th of these publications deal with firsthand stories about individuals. Tiiere is
thing which intrigues us about the intimate details of others' affairs. Tiie
greater danger is that when we know something about someone else, we have a strong
urge to tell others. Gossip is that which someone has described as a commodity
'ch goes in one ear and out the mouth!
~ars
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sip i s really a word that has come down in a corrupted form from the original
sib. " A "god sib" was a sponsor at baptism. Suppose you had fmmd the Lord
were about to be baptized. It was necessary, in the times in which the word was
vogue, to have someone there to give a personal character reference about you.
"god s ib" was your sponsor at baptism. But you see, "god sib" changed radically
someone who knew all about you to sorreone who tells all about you.

you remember the old song we used to sing as children in Sunday school? One
za r an, "Be careful little tongue what you say." It would be a good thing to
fresh our minds with the words of that childhood chorus because it isn't just for
yollilg. Tiie older we get the easier it is to let our tongues roam into areas
re what we say may well be displeasing to God.
ughout Scripture we can't help but see that the sin of the tongue is constantly
In the book of Proverbs we have some very wise exhortations, and
, "These six things doth the Lord hate; yea, seven are an abomination unto Him."
the things the Bible delineates as what God hates, many of them relate to the sin
gossip . Seldom do we consider the Lord's evaluation of an improper use of the
e. How foolishly we engaged in that which is most heinous to Him, even in the
of our tongues after an improper manner and motive. Of course the majestic peak
the .Word of God, dealing with the subject of the sin of the tongue, is found in
third chapter of the epistle of James. He calls it "a little member (melody)
a? le t o wield great destruction." He uses illustrations such as how a horse is
tin check by having a bit put in its mouth. Tiie original is even stronger for
means t o muzzle completely.

en against.

l ast part of the verse specifically states, "while the wicked is before me."
~ou know that the people of this world are constantly watching you? As a matter
t~ct, Y?u are the only Christian somebody knows. Tiiis doesn't mean that in
ings ~l th Christians we are exempt from concern about how we use our tongues.
atafra1 d that after some of the Sunday evening services in the social groups,
~e. r estaurant table Sunday noon, our tongues have all too often been used imr Y in tearing down rather than in building up.

as

parents, too, need to be very careful about the young people who are around our
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table.

They hear us cutting down this person or that operation or this situati on
~imply because it doe~n' t satisfy. us .. Then we wonder why they grow up disinteres
in the church, or cynical about life itself. The answer coires very beautifully . ted
verse 2 as David explains, "I was dumb with silence, I held my peace, even from in
good; and my sorrow was stirred."
I remember seeing, in my mother's handwriting, the following line on the cover of
her telephone directory. I thought, "What an appropriate place to put it, t oo."
This little verse is simple, but it carries the meaning, "Lord, fill my mouth with
worthwhile stuff and nudge me when I've said enough." It's true, "It's much better
to be silent and be thought a fool, than to speak and remove all doubt!" David's
wise in telling, "I held my peace." He observed, "Even when I was sure, when I knew
I could say something that was right, I didn't speak because I was afraid it might
bring trouble." It is just the opposite of the woman who said, "I have made it a
point in my life never to say anything about anybody unless it can be good." And
then she added, "And boy, is this going to be good!" Better to be silent considered foolish, than to speak at a time when God would have us silent.
'
"My heart was hot within me," verse three tells us, "while I was musing the fi re
burned; then spoke I with my tongue." Is your heart hot for God? Are there times
when you feel so close to Him that you just want to tell everyone in the whol e world
what He means to you? Let Him open the door of witnessing.

"While I was musing, the fire burned," David continues. I like that word "musing,"
because it's just the opposite of one of the biggest businesses being conducted in
our country today. What I refer to falls under the broad category of "amusement":
radio, television, films, publications, sports, outdoor activities, you name i t!
To "muse" means "to think." ~use is the negation of that and literally suggests
to not think. People don't want to have to think today.
In my own personal experience sometimes even the car radio can be a distraction. Le
God think and talk with you. Certainly this is true, too, with television!
off that set some evening and discover a new Christian book, or study a chapter fr
the Bible with a notepad in hand, copying down the things God gives you through His
Holy Spirit. Do you know that the average American now spends between 20 to 22 ho
a week, per adult, in front of the television set? That means about three pr ime
hours of every day! Crime, corruption violence and vice, is the standard fare.
I like what the little eight year old girl said in defining the idea of musing. ~he
observed, "Thinking is when you keep your mouth shut, but your head keeps on talkl.Il
to itself!" There is even something better than that for the Christian. You don't
have to talk to yourself, you can talk to God! The created holding intimate disco
with his Creator? "The fire burned; then spoke I with my tongue" is what David explains. You see, it's after you think, that you are able to speak. There is a dan
ger connected with this. Don't let yourself go down so deeply into your thoughtlife that you begin to get depressed and discouraged. That could be dangerous, too
Verse four gives us an indication of the reality of life. The Psalmist pleads,
"Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my days, what it is, t hat I
lmow how frail I am." Interesting, he doesn't say teach me, guide me, give me an
understanding, but rather it is a word of force: ''make me.'' Most of us never l~~
mainly because we don't want to know. It's interesting that David doesn't ask, t
me to know where to invest." "Help me to know what job I should take." He lp me
lmow what person I should marry; where I should live." Basically, these aren'~
15
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In the 62nd PSalm, verse 9 we read, "Surely men of low degree are vanity, and lilen
of high degree are a lie; to be laid in the balance, " or to be put on the scale.
In other words, every man at his very best, no matter what the involvement may be
is lwnped in the same category. David is saying at man's best, he is still a
breath, or a sigh. They have a saying down South in referring to someone who thinks
he is really something of significance, that "the individual's ability and influence
along with two bi ts , will buy you a quarter. " This doesn 't mean that David is look.'
of
ingview.
only at the eternal value of things, but he is considering life from man's point

ner~

No wonder the Psalmist is lead to add the word "Selah" whidi. in this case simply
says, "Pause, and take a long look at your own life." Sir James Matthew Barrie
wisely corrnnents, "The life in every man is a diary in whidi. he means to write one
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because we didn't get our own way? Let's cry to God, but make certa~n th'?se
primarily because of the need we have for a closer walk and relationship
5
~~afiim, as well as to others of like precious faith.

"'°rs
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the last part of verse twelve, the Psalmist doesn't hesitate to admit, "For I am
tr anger with thee, and a so~ oumer, _as all my_ fathers were." In I Chrom cles 29: 15
e5 recall David's earlier testimony which is similar to this passage. Then, in Herews the eleventh chapter there is what has often been referred to as the believers'
'Hall of Fame." This relates to the saints of ages past who devoted themselves to the
cause of God's glory. The 13th verse states of them "These all died in faith, not
a.ving received the promises but having seen them afar off, and confessed that they
ere strangers and pilgrims (or sojourners) on the earth." When you get right down
to it, from a modem-day application, you and I fall into this same category. In
eter's first epistle, the second chapter verse eleven we are strongly exhorted,
'Dearly beloved, I beseech you as sojourners and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts

:
1

which war against the soul."
verse thirteen summarizes the entire situation as David concludes his
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. "Oh, spare me, that I may recover
trenth, before I depart and am no more." Make sure you want to be spared before
ou pray in such a marmer as this. You remember King Hezakiah was extremely ill.
n fact he was going to die without the Lord's supernatural intervention in response
to his earnest pleas, God gave him 15 more years. But considering some of his inolvement and participation in those fifteen years, I am not so sure this was a
lessing at all. It could well have been a curse.
the desire to live is extremely great in all of us, whether we realize it or not.
may tell ourselves, "If I Jmew I had a terminal disease, I wouldn't bother to go
rough all the tests and life support elements. I'd check out to heaven right then
d there." But you had better wait to make a declaration of that type until you
d that is precisely where you do stand. The will to live is very great, and it
far better to face the future and declare with confidence, "Lord, if it's YOUR
11, may this and so be true." One of the beauties of Scripture is that it gives
's innermost thoughts completely. It doesn't gloss over nor veil them whatsoever.
thout question, this is one of the stongest desires within the hwnan psyche, that
the will to live.
are me that I may recover." The New American Standard Version renders it, "Tum
gaze away from me, that I may smile again before I depart and am no more."
other translation puts it, "Look away from me that I may recover my smile before
go hence and be no more." Now if he had said, "Look at me that I may recover my
~e," I think I could have understood the situation £little more fully. But here
asking, "Look away and then I will recover." Of course the Holy Spirit is
15
. author of the book and this, what seems on the surf ace to be a strange petition,
g God to look the other way, actually contains the heart of the Gospel.
the eighteenth chapter of Luke there are two people who enter into the temple to
·thThe Pharisee seeks to direct God's attention to his own works, "0 Lord, you
a~ I am not like this Publican here," and so forth. But on the other hand,
~hcan, like David, plainly admits , "Lord, I ]mow what I am. Don't look at me,
ook at the mercy seat yonder." We today can similarly plead, "Lord, spare me.
away from me that I may recover Thy smile. Look rather to Calvary and there
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But there is even more than this.

~ evelation 21: 4 we are reminded that ~n a coming day, "God shall wipe away all
~ from their eyes," He wants to do it. Do we shed tears of repentence and rece~ over our sins, as well as over the sins of others, or, are the tears caused

see Your Own Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself a ransom for us.
I may recover and serve the Lord with gladness."

Then

This, then, has been the 39th Psalm. It is a precious portion of Scripture dealing
with the frailty of man, but more than this, actually with the reality of life.
As you consider your own existence before the Lord, how are your days spent? For
-self-seeking and pleasure, or for His glory and honor? May it be the latter as we
His children, face, in exciting expectancy, that glorious future when we shall be '
forevennore with Him. "Even so, come Lord Jesus."
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